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Two-Capacitor Transformer Winding Capacitance
Models for Common-Mode EMI Noise Analysis

in Isolated DC–DC Converters
Huan Zhang, Shuo Wang, Senior Member, IEEE, Yiming Li, Student Member, IEEE, Qinghai Wang, and Dianbo Fu

Abstract—For isolated dc–dc power converters, the interwinding
parasitic capacitance of the transformer is usually one of the main
paths for common-mode (CM) noise. In order to simplify the CM
noise analysis, this paper proposes a two-capacitor transformer
winding capacitance model. The model is derived based on gen-
eral conditions so it can be applied to different isolated converter
topologies. A measurement technique is also proposed to obtain the
lumped capacitance for the model. The CM noise models of sev-
eral isolated converter topologies are analyzed with the proposed
two-capacitor transformer winding capacitance model to achieve
simplicity. Finally, the proposed transformer winding capacitance
model and measurement technique are verified by simulations and
experiments.

Index Terms—Common mode (CM), electromagnetic interfer-
ence, isolated power converters, transformer winding capacitance
model.

NOMENCLATURE

vP Primary voltage of the transformer [V].
vS Secondary voltage of the transformer [V].
Δvp Voltage difference between two adjacent sections of

the primary winding [V].
ΔvS Voltage difference between two adjacent sections of

the secondary winding [V].
LLK Transformer leakage inductance [H].
vP i The voltage of section i on primary winding [V].
vSj The voltage of section j on secondary winding [V].
CP iSj Interwinding parasitic capacitance between primary

section i and secondary section j [F].
CP kP l Primary intrawinding parasitic capacitance between

primary section k and l [F].
CSmSn Secondary intrawinding parasitic capacitance be-

tween secondary section m and n [F].
CQ The drain/collector to ground/heatsink parasitic ca-

pacitance of the MOSFET/insulated-gate bipolar tran-
sistor (IGBT) [F].
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CD The cathode to ground/heatsink parasitic capacitance
of the diode [F].

CQD A combination of CQ and CD [F].

I. INTRODUCTION

D EVELOPING an accurate, simple, and efficient common
mode (CM) noise model for dc–dc converters is very im-

portant for the analysis, prediction, and reduction of CM noise.
For isolated dc–dc power converters, the interwinding para-

sitic capacitance of the transformer is usually one of the main
paths for CM noise [1]–[6]. A high-frequency (HF) transformer
model is, therefore, the key for characterizing the CM noise. Sev-
eral HF transformer modeling and parameter extraction methods
have been proposed. However, many of them are not well suited
for CM noise analysis. A little interest in the distribution of in-
terwinding capacitances when building the model was payed in
[7]–[11]. Their applications are mainly for examining the dif-
ferential mode circuit dynamic behavior. Others are either too
complicated [12]–[19] or vague [20]–[22] in how to determine
the parasitic capacitances for different transformer structures,
thus lack the ability for derivation of CM noise reduction tech-
niques.

In order to facilitate the CM noise analysis, a CM noise model
employing equivalent lumped capacitances to represent a real
transformer which has distributed parasitic capacitances was
proposed in [3], [4], [6]. One basic rule for the derivation of
the lumped capacitance model is that the displacement current
generated by the model must be equal to the actual transformer
[4], [6]. As a result, the examination of the transformer’s phys-
ical structure is unavoidable in all previous works. Due to the
complexity of a real transformer, two assumptions are generally
made to simplify the analysis. One assumption is that the voltage
potential varies linearly along the windings; the other assump-
tion is the parasitic capacitance between two adjacent windings
is evenly distributed. Both assumptions linearize and simplify
the displacement current calculation for a real transformer.

The modeling technique above works well for some trans-
formers, especially for the transformers with spiral wire wind-
ings. However, it also has some issues. First, it is unclear why
the displacement current instead of energy should be conserved
during the model derivation. This actually defines a condition
for the method to be used. Second, the two important assump-
tions needed for the derivation cannot be well held for some
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Fig. 1. (a) Typical transformer structure optimized for CM noise reduction
and (b) the voltage distributions along winding layers.

Fig. 2. CM winding capacitance modeling for a two-winding transformer.

Fig. 3. Six possible two-capacitor CM winding capacitance models for a
two-winding transformer.

Fig. 4. Fifteen possible two-capacitor CM winding capacitance models for a
center-tapped three-winding transformer.

transformer structures, especially for planar transformers with
nonuniform winding layer profiles. Therefore, a new technique
to extract the equivalent lumped capacitances without using
these assumptions needs to be developed. Furthermore, the
equivalent lumped capacitance model should be generalized for
different isolated converter topologies. Xi et al. [6] did part of
this work and were able to provide a general transformer model.
The transformer winding capacitance is quantified and repre-

sented by four capacitances. However, the model derivation in
the paper is still based on the two assumptions so it cannot be
applied to a more general case.

This paper proposes a generalized two-capacitor transformer
winding capacitance model for isolated power converters. Sec-
tion II discusses existing techniques for solving the CM elec-
tromagnetic interference (EMI) issues of the isolated power
converters. Section III derives the general constraints for the
equivalent lumped capacitance transformer model using both
the energy conservation rule and the displacement current con-
servation rule. A two-capacitor transformer winding capacitance
model is then proposed based on the constraints of general appli-
cations. Section IV applies the proposed transformer model to
different isolated converter topologies to demonstrate its flex-
ibility and ability in the simplification of CM noise models.
Section V proposes a measurement technique to extract the
equivalent capacitances for the model. In Section VI, both an
LLC resonant converter and a flyback converter are used to val-
idate the proposed transformer model.

II. EXISTING CM NOISE ANALYSIS METHODOLOGIES FOR

ISOLATED POWER CONVERTERS

The interwinding capacitance of a transformer is one of the
major paths for CM noise. This is mainly because of the high
displacement currents due to the dv/dt added to the parasitic ca-
pacitances in the transformer. Additionally, interleaved winding
structure is usually used to reduce winding loss. This increases
the parasitic capacitance between the primary and secondary
windings [4]. Furthermore, transformers tend to achieve low
profiles and high power densities, so spiral wire windings may
not be preferred. On the other hand, planar transformer is pre-
ferred since it is able to provide multiple benefits including low
profile, good thermal characteristic, good repeatability, etc. [17].
Nevertheless, it has higher winding capacitance that generates
higher CM noise than spiral wire winding transformer due to its
closely stacked layers and intrinsically large layer surface areas.

There are two popular approaches to reduce the CM noise
flowing through transformers [2], [6]. The basic principle of
the first approach is to make sure that the adjacent primary and
secondary winding layers have the same voltage distributions.
It is assumed that the interwinding parasitic capacitances of the
transformer are evenly distributed between these two adjacent
winding layers, zero dv/dt can be maintained over these capaci-
tances so no CM current is generated if there is no other parasitic
capacitance between the primary and secondary winding layers.

Fig. 1(a) shows a transformer example for the flyback con-
verter in Fig. 5(a) [2]. Winding AB is primary and winding
CD is secondary. The primary layer and the secondary layer
C-N1 have identical voltage distributions as shown in Fig. 1(b).
It should be noted that line impedance stabilization networks
(LISNs) are treated as short circuit for CM noise since their
CM impedance is small compared with the impedance of
transformer’s parasitic capacitances. Because of this, both A
and C terminals are equivalently connected to ground. vA is
approximately equal to vC . So the dv/dt and the CM current
between the two layers is zero. Apparently, the condition for
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Fig. 5. CM model for a flyback converter: (a) converter circuit, (b) substitute nonlinear devices with voltage and current sources, and (c) final CM model.

Fig. 6. CM model for a forward converter: (a) converter circuit, (b) substitute nonlinear devices with voltage and current sources, and (c) final CM model.

Fig. 7. CM model for a two-switch forward converter: (a) converter circuit, (b) substitute nonlinear devices with voltage and current sources, and (c) final CM
model.

Fig. 8. CM model for a push-pull converter: (a) converter circuit, (b) substitute nonlinear devices with voltage and current sources, (c) final CM model.

this approach is that the voltage potential difference vA − vC

is always constant. For any power converter topologies meeting
this condition, the approach can be applied to reduce the CM
noise flowing through the transformer.

Following this rule, it has been identified that, besides flyback
converter, this approach can also be applied to forward converter
(see Fig. 6), push–pull converter (see Fig. 8), and half-bridge
LLC resonant converter (see Fig. 9). However, for two-switch
forward converter (see Fig. 7) and full-bridge LLC resonant
converter (see Fig. 10) further examination is needed. It can
be identified by the generalized equivalent noise source (ENS)
method [6] that this approach does not work for any full-bridge
converters with phase-shift control.

The effectiveness of the first approach is further limited when
CM noise has more paths other than the transformer parasitic ca-
pacitance, e.g., the drain/collector to ground/heatsink parasitic
capacitance of the MOSFET/IGBT. Furthermore, this approach
only considers the parasitic capacitance between two adjacent
layers. In some cases, when two layers are separated by a layer
of thin or sparse winding such as the reset winding, the para-
sitic capacitance between these two layers cannot be ignored.
Chu and Wang [5] consider these limitations and proposes a
generalized CM current cancelation technique, which considers
the CM noise from all CM paths. The technique was imple-
mented on a forward converter and it also suggests that some
transformer structures have better CM noise performance than
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Fig. 9. CM model for a half-bridge LLC resonant converter: (a) converter circuit, (b) substitute nonlinear devices with voltage and current sources, and (c) final
CM model.

Fig. 10. CM model for a full-bridge LLC resonant converter: (a) converter circuit, (b) substitute nonlinear devices with voltage and current sources, and (c) final
CM model.

others. However, it lacks the ability to predict the best trans-
former structure before the prototype is developed or its para-
sitic capacitances can be measured. Moreover, the first approach
cannot be implemented in highly interleaved winding structures.
Fu et al. [4] analyze a half-bridge LLC resonant converter with
a fully interleaved planar transformer. Instead of implementing
the first approach, the paper uses balance technique to reduce
the CM noise.

The second approach is to first develop a transformer parasitic
capacitance model based on its physical structure. Based on this
model, various CM noise cancellation techniques, such as the
balance technique [3], [4], [23], can be developed. Kong et al. [3]
studies the CM noise balance technique for a two-switch forward
converter based on its transformer parasitic capacitance model.
According to displacement current conservation rule, Xie et
al. [6] summarized the process to extract parasitic capacitance
based on transformer physical structure.

Despite their effectiveness, Kong et al. [2]–[6] derived their
key equations based on two important assumptions: 1) the volt-
age potential varies linearly along the windings; 2) the parasitic
capacitances only exist between the adjacent layers and they
are evenly distributed. It will be shown later that the displace-
ment current conservation rule and the two assumptions limit the
applications of using the existing lumped transformer winding
capacitance model to reduce CM noise, so a more generalized
approach needs to be developed.

III. TRANSFORMER WINDING CAPACITANCE MODEL

A good lumped winding capacitance model for a transformer
is important for both CM noise simulation and analysis. Both
[3] and [6] uses the displacement current conservation rule to
develop lumped winding capacitance model for EMI analysis.
First, it is unclear under what conditions the displacement cur-
rent conservation rule holds for CM noise analysis. Second, it

will be shown later that under some conditions, energy conser-
vation rule instead of displacement current conservation rule
should be used to derive transformer’s lumped winding capaci-
tance model. In this section, lumped winding capacitance mod-
els will be derived for transformers under general conditions.
The conditions for both rules will be identified.

A. Transformer Winding Capacitance Model Based on Energy
Conservation

Fig. 2(a) shows a two-winding transformer including its leak-
age inductances, inter- and intrawinding capacitances. Core loss
and copper loss are not modeled as they are not important for
EMI analysis. vP and vS are the primary and secondary voltages.
LLK 1 , LLK 2 and LLK 3 , LLK 4 are primary and secondary leak-
age inductances, respectively. If the primary winding is sepa-
rated to N sections from terminal B to A, and secondary winding
is separated to M sections from terminal C to D with different
voltages, the interwinding parasitic capacitance between pri-
mary section i and secondary section j is CP iSj , where i = 1,
2, . . . , N and j = 1, 2, . . . , M. Similarly, CP kP l is defined as
the primary intrawinding capacitance between primary sections
k and l, and CSmSn is defined as the secondary intrawinding
capacitance between secondary sections m and n, where k or l
= 1, 2, . . . , N, and m or n = 1, 2, . . . , M.

If it is further defined that the voltage difference between any
two adjacent sections is constant, ΔvP for primary winding,
and ΔvS for secondary winding. They can be calculated as

ΔvP =
vP

N − 1
(1)

ΔvS =
vS

M − 1
. (2)
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The voltages of section i on the primary winding and section
j on the secondary winding are

vP i = vB + (N − i)ΔvP (3)

vSj = vC + (M − j)ΔvS . (4)

Two physically separated winding parts can be in the same
section if their voltages are the same. For example, the equal
potential parts of two paralleled windings that are interleaved
by a secondary winding.

The energy stored in transformer’s interwinding capacitances
is

W1 =
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

1
2
CP iSj (vP i − vSj )

2 . (5)

The energy stored in primary intrawinding capacitances is

W2 =
N∑

k=1

N∑

l=1

1
2
CP kP l(vP k − vP l)

2 . (6)

The energy stored in secondary intrawinding capacitances is

W3 =
M∑

m=1

M∑

n=1

1
2
CSmSn (vSm − vSn )2 . (7)

And the total energy stored within parasitic winding capaci-
tance is

W = W1 + W2 + W3 . (8)

Based on (1)–(7), (8) can be represented as

W =
1
2
k1(vB − vC)2 +

1
2
k2v

2
P +

1
2
k3v

2
S +

1
2
k4(vB − vC)vP

+
1
2
k5(vB − vC )vS +

1
2
k6vP vS (9)

where

k1 =
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj (10)

k2 =
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
N − i

N − 1
+

N∑

k=1

N∑

l=1

CP kP l

(
l − k

N − 1

)2

(11)

k3 =
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
M − j

M − 1
+

M∑

m=1

M∑

n=1

CSmSn

(
n − m

M − 1

)2

(12)

k4 = 2
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
N − i

N − 1
(13)

k5 = −2
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
M − j

M − 1
(14)

k6 = −2
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
N − i

N − 1
· M − j

M − 1
. (15)

The effect of leakage inductances is ignored in the analysis
above as they significantly complicate the energy calculation.

Because of this, the analysis in this paper applies to all the
transformers with small leakage inductances. After leakage in-
ductances are ignored, vP and vS meet condition

vP = nvS . (16)

Substituting (16) into (9) yields

W =
1
2
k1(vB − vC )2 +

1
2
k7(vB − vC )vS +

1
2
k8v

2
S (17)

where

k7 = nk4 + k5 (18)

k8 = n2k2 + k3 + nk6 . (19)

Constants k1 , k7 , and k8 are determined by transformer wind-
ing structure. Equation (17) shows that there are only two inde-
pendent transformer terminal voltage differences: vB − vC and
vS , in the calculation of the total energy stored in parasitic wind-
ing capacitance. This is reasonable as for all of the four terminal
voltage differences vP , vS , vB − vC , and vA − vD , there are
two constraints: (16) and the KVL, vP − vS + (vB − vC ) −
(vA − vD ) = 0, so there are only two independent terminal
voltage differences.

The simplest transformer winding capacitance model is the
one with the least number of lumped capacitances. The deriva-
tion of the simplest model starts from a commonly used six-
capacitor model in Fig. 2(b). The total energy stored in parasitic
capacitances is

W =
1
2
(CAD + CBD + CAC + CBC )(vB − vC )2

+ [(n − 1)CAD + nCAC − CBD ] (vB − vC )vS

+
1
2

[
(n − 1)2CAD + n2CAC + CBD + n2CAB + CC D

]
v2

S .

(20)

The corresponding coefficients of (17) and (20) should be
equal

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

k1 = CAD + CBD + CAC + CBC

1
2 k7 = (n − 1)CAD + nCAC − CBD

k8 = (n − 1)2CAD + n2CAC + CBD + CIN T RA

. (21)

k1 is the total capacitance between the primary and the sec-
ondary windings. CIN T RA is equal to n2CAB + CC D . It is
the total intrawinding capacitance reflected to the secondary
side of the transformer. Because of this, the number of the
lumped capacitances in the model is reduced from six to five.
Furthermore, as there are only three constraints defined in
(21), only three independent capacitances are enough for the
transformer winding capacitance modeling with energy conser-
vation. The other two are redundant and unnecessary. For ex-
ample, CIN T RA , CAD , CAC or CAD , CAC , CBD can be used
to develop the model and the other two can be just set to zero.
There are ten possible combinations in total.
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B. Transformer Winding Capacitance Model Based on
Displacement Current Conservation

Since the CM noise displacement current only flows through
interwinding capacitances of the transformer, the derivation of
the transformer winding capacitance model based on displace-
ment current conservation will not have intrawinding capaci-
tances involved.

Based on Fig. 2(a), the CM noise displacement current flow-
ing between two windings can be calculated by

iC M =
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
d(vP i − vSj )

dt
. (22)

Substituting (1)–(4) into (22) yields

iC M =
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
d(vB − vC )

dt
+

N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
N − i

N − 1
dvP

dt

−
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
M − j

M − 1
dvS

dt
. (23)

Since the leakage inductances are ignored, (16) can be used
to further simplify (23) to

iC M =
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

CP iSj
d(vB − vC )

dt

+
N∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

(
n

N − i

N − 1
− M − j

M − 1

)
CP iSj

dvS

dt
. (24)

Substituting (10), (13), (14) and (18) into (24) yields

iC M = k1
d(vB − vC )

dt
+

1
2
k7

dvS

dt
. (25)

Again, if the derivation of the simplest model starts from
the six-capacitor model in Fig. 2(b), the CM current can be
expressed as

iC M = (CAD + CAC + CBD + CBC )
d(vB − vC )

dt

+ [(n − 1)CAD + nCAC − CBD ]
dvS

dt
. (26)

The corresponding coefficients of (25) and (26) are equal
{

k1 = CAD + CAC + CBD + CBC

1
2 k7 = (n − 1)CAD + nCAC − CBD

. (27)

Because there are only two constraints in (27), obviously, two
independent capacitances are enough to model the transformer
winding capacitance with displacement current conservation.
The other two capacitances can be set to zero. For example, if
CAC and CBC are set to zero, k1 = CAD + CBD .

C. Discussions on the Results From Two Rules

Comparing (21) and (27), the first two constraints are identical
and they are determined by the interwinding capacitances only.
The energy conservation results in one more constraint that

reflects the effect of intrawinding capacitance. So it can correctly
characterize both inter- and intrawinding capacitances, whereas
the displacement current conservation cannot characterize the
intrawinding capacitance.

Although CM noise current is directly related to the inter-
winding capacitance, depending on the converter topologies,
the intrawinding capacitance may influence the CM noise by
influencing the waveforms of voltage vA , vB , vC , and vD .
Equation (21) derived from the energy conservation is, there-
fore, more preferred for CM noise analysis and simulations than
(27) derived from displacement current conservation for some
converter topologies.

When an independent voltage source is directly connected to
a transformer terminal, the intrawinding capacitances have no
influence to the voltage waveform of that terminal since it is in
parallel with the voltage source.

D. Two-Capacitor Transformer Winding Capacitance Model

Based on the analysis above, when two conditions below are
met, the transformer winding capacitance can be modeled with
two capacitors:

1) the transformer’s leakage inductance is small so its effect
can be ignored;

2) at least one winding of the transformer are connected to an
equivalent independent voltage source. This source can be
the equivalent voltage source used to substitute nonlinear
switches [23].

Condition 1) ensures that the three constraints derived by
energy conservation in (21) are valid. The transformer wind-
ing capacitance is able to be represented with one intrawinding
capacitance and two interwinding capacitances. Condition 2)
ensures that the intrawinding capacitance is in parallel with an
independent voltage source so it can be removed in noise anal-
ysis. Therefore, only two interwinding capacitors are needed to
represent transformer winding capacitance. The extraction of
the two interwinding capacitances will be discussed later.

As shown in Fig. 3, there are six possible two-capacitor
winding capacitance models for a two-winding transformer.
For a center-tapped three-winding transformer, its two-capacitor
winding capacitance model can be derived based on the same
process as a two-winding transformer. The resulting models
can be found in Fig. 4. The total number of possible mod-
els is C2

6 = 6 × 5/2 = 15. Since the center-tapped three wind-
ing transformer can be treated as a two-winding transformer
with one added terminal in the center, two capacitances are still
enough for the model.

E. Influence of Leakage Inductance on the Model

The influence of leakage inductance becomes significant
when the frequency is high due to its increased impedance.
Therefore, the boundary frequency below which the proposed
transformer model is good for CM EMI analysis can be approxi-
mately evaluated and calculated based on the resonant frequency
between the leakage inductance and the total interwinding par-
asitic capacitance of the transformer k1 . In Fig. 2(a), under nor-
mal conditions, LLK 1 ≈ LLK 2 , LLK 3 ≈ LLK 4 , the resonant
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frequency between the leakage inductance and k1 is calculated
as

fC M ≈ 1/
[
2π

√
(LLK 1 + LLK 3)k1

]
. (28)

Below fC M , the model is good for CM noise analysis be-
cause the leakage inductance’s impedance can be ignored as it
is much smaller than k1’s impedance. Above fC M , the model
becomes less effective as the impedance of the leakage induc-
tance is dominant on the CM noise’s path in the transformer. In
many cases, fC M is high enough to cover most of the concerned
frequency range (150 kHz to 30 MHz). Sometimes, circuit de-
signers intentionally increase transformer’s leakage inductance
so it can be used as a resonant inductance in resonant converters.
If that is the case, researchers should always use (28) to check
if the proposed model can still be applied to CM noise analysis.

IV. APPLICATIONS OF THE TWO-CAPACITOR TRANSFORMER

WINDING CAPACITANCE MODEL TO CM NOISE ANALYSIS

The advantage of the proposed two-capacitor transformer
winding capacitance model lies in its flexibilities for the anal-
ysis and cancellation of the CM noise caused by transformer
winding capacitances. Along with the substitution theory that
was first used for noise analysis in [8], it has the ability to greatly
simplify the CM noise model for isolated power converters.

The applications of the two-capacitor winding capacitance
model to the CM analysis of the conventional isolated power
converters are shown from Figs. 5 to 10. In these figures, CQ

represents the drain/collector to ground/heatsink parasitic ca-
pacitance of the MOSFET/IGBT. CD represents the cathode to
ground/heatsink parasitic capacitance of the diode. CQD in-
cludes both CQ and CD .

The derivation of the CM noise models based on two-
capacitor winding capacitance model for the analysis of the
CM noise caused by transformer winding capacitances follows
seven steps below.

1) Substitute nonlinear semiconductor devices with either
equivalent voltage sources or currents sources using sub-
stitution theory. The voltage and current sources shall have
the same time domain waveforms as the originals. Using
either voltage sources or currents sources depends on the
convenience in noise analysis [5]. The input and output
bulk dc capacitors are treated as short circuit because they
have very small impedance to CM noise.

2) If one transformer winding is paralleled with a voltage
source, replace all other windings with controlled voltage
sources because the winding voltages depend on trans-
former turn ratios.

3) Simplify the model by removing all components that are
in parallel with the voltage sources or in series with current
sources.

4) Use one of the models that most simplifies the CM noise
analysis in Figs. 3 or 4 to replace the original transformer.

5) Analyze the CM noise generated by every voltage source
and current source based on superposition theory.

6) Remove the parasitic capacitances that do not contribute
to the CM noise flowing through LISNs by analyzing the
circuit derived from step 1 to 5.

7) Analyze CM noise based on the resultant CM noise mod-
els developed from step 1 to 6.

Step 4 is very important as it is directly related to CM noise
analysis and cancellation techniques. This paper will employ
examples to show how to use the two-capacitor transformer
winding capacitance model to simplify the CM noise analysis.
Based on the developed CM EMI model, it is easy to derive
techniques for CM noise cancellation.

A. Flyback Converter

Following steps 1 and 2, the flyback converter in Fig 5(a)
can be transformed to Fig. 5(b). Following steps 3–6, iD1 does
not contribute to CM noise and final CM model is derived in
Fig. 5(c). In step 4, the model 3 in Fig. 3 is selected as trans-
former model because with this model, VQ1/n on the secondary
does not contribute to CM noise. Furthermore, there is no cur-
rent flowing through CAC as the LISNs’ impedance is much
smaller than that of CQ1 . The condition for CM noise cancella-
tion is CBC = −CQ1 . Negative capacitance is mathematically
possible in transformer models.

B. Forward Converter

Following steps 1 and 2, the forward converter in Fig 6(a)
can be transformed to Fig. 6(b). Following steps 3–6, iD1 , vD2 ,
and iD3 do not contribute to CM noise, and final CM model is
derived in Fig. 6(c). In Fig. 6(c), since CAD and CC D are both
connected to the secondary ground, VQ1/n on the secondary
does not contribute to CM noise. The voltages between N and
A, C and N are both vQ1 . If CD3 = CQ1 , CAD = CC D , the
CM currents can be canceled.

C. Two-Switch Forward Converter

Following steps 1 and 2, the two-switch forward converter
in Fig 7(a) can be transformed to Fig. 7(b). Following steps
3–6, iD1 , iD2 , iD3 , and vD4 do not contribute to CM noise
and the final CM model is derived in Fig. 7(c). The fi-
nal CM model is similar to that of the forward converter in
Fig. 6(c). Based on the operation principle of two-switch for-
ward converter, ideally, vQ1 and vQ2 have identical waveforms.
If CD1 = CQ1 , CAC = CBC , the CM currents are canceled.

D. Push–Pull Converter

Although the topology in Fig. 8(a) is very different from the
forward converter in Fig. 6(a), the final CM model for push–
pull converter with the two-capacitance transformer model in
Fig. 8(c) is similar to that of a forward converter. The condition
to cancel CM noise is CQ1 = CQ2 , CAE = CC E .

E. Half-Bridge LLC Resonant Converter

For the half-bridge LLC resonant converter in Fig. 9(a), fol-
lowing steps 1 and 2, the CM noise model in Fig. 9(b) can be
derived. Following steps 3–6, iQ2 does not contribute to CM
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noise and the final CM model is derived in Fig. 9(c). As shown
in Fig. 9(c), for the half-bridge LLC resonant converter, the two
capacitances CBE and CBC are selected to take advantage of
two identical secondary voltages and the transformer primary
voltage nvQ3 can be ruled out in CM noise analysis. If the CM
noise generated by CQ1 can be ignored, the condition for CM
noise cancellation is CBE = CBC .

F. Full-Bridge LLC Resonant Converter

For the full-bridge LLC resonant converter in Fig. 10(a), fol-
lowing steps 1 and 2, the CM noise model in Fig. 10(b) can be
derived. Following steps 3–6, iQ5 and iQ6 do not contribute to
CM noise and the final CM model is derived in Fig. 10(c). The-
oretically, based on the operating principle of full-bridge LLC
resonant converters, vQ1 = −vQ2 . It is also assumed that the
switching frequency is equal or very close to the resonant fre-
quency, so nvQ3 ≈ vQ1 − vQ2 . Because the output is grounded,
independent and dependent voltage sources vQ3 do not con-
tribute to CM noise. CQ3 and CQ4 are shorted by the output
grounding. Based on these relationships, the condition for CM
cancellation is CQ1 = CQ2 and CAD = CBD .

It should be pointed out that the converter outputs in
Figs. 5–10 are grounded. If they are not grounded, the CM noise
analysis and the conditions for CM noise cancellation could be
different. The techniques developed in this paper still apply.

V. EXTRACTION OF CAPACITANCES FOR TWO-CAPACITOR

TRANSFORMER WINDING CAPACITANCE MODELS

In this section, the relationship of different transformer mod-
els in Figs. 3 and 4 will be first discussed. An extraction tech-
nique is proposed to determine the capacitances in the trans-
former models.

A. Relationship of Different Two-Capacitor Transformer
Winding Capacitance Models

Since the intrawinding capacitance of the transformer can
be removed in CM EMI analysis when an independent voltage
source is added to one terminal of the transformer, the two-
capacitor transformer winding capacitance model only charac-
terize the interwinding capacitance; that is to say, all the models
in Figs. 3 and 4 are only limited by the first two constraints in
(21). These models lead to identical CM noise. Displacement
current rule can be used to find their relationships since it has
enough information in defining the interwinding capacitance.

If models 2 and 11 in Fig. 4 are taken as examples, the
displacement CM currents derived from the two models are

iC M = CAD
dvAD

dt
+ CBD

dvBD

dt
(29)

iC M = CBE
dvBE

dt
+ CBC

dvBC

dt
. (30)

Fig. 11. Extract the capacitances for transformer winding capacitance model:
(a) measure the total primary to secondary capacitance k1 , and (b) measure the
voltage ratio between vA D and vD B .

If the turn ratio of the transformer is n:1:1, vAD , vBE , and
vBC can be expressed as

vAD = vAB + vBD = nvED + vBD (31)

vBE = vBD − vED (32)

vBC = vBD + vDC = vBD + vED . (33)

Substituting (31)–(33) into (29) and (30) yields

iC M = (CAD + CBD )
dvBD

dt
+ nCAD

dvED

dt
(34)

iC M = (CBC + CBE )
dvBD

dt
+ (CBC − CBE )

dvED

dt
. (35)

By comparing the coefficients of (34) and (35), the relation-
ship of the capacitances in these two models is

{
CBE = (1−n)CA D +CB D

2

CBC = (1+n)CA D +CB D

2

. (36)

If CBD /CAD = h

CBC

CBE
=

h + 1 + n

h + 1 − n
. (37)

The capacitance relationship of other models can be derived
similarly. If the capacitances of one model are extracted, the
capacitances of all other models can be calculated.

B. Extraction of Capacitances for Transformer Models

Equation (37) indicates that if the capacitance ratio
CBD /CAD = h can be directly measured, the ratio from CBC

to CBE can be calculated from n and h. Similarly, the capaci-
tance ratio of any two capacitances in other models in Fig. 4 can
also be derived.

The model 2 in Fig. 4 is taken as an example for the proposed
parasitic capacitance extraction technique in Fig. 11. In Fig. 11
(a), primary terminals and secondary terminals are first shorted.
The total primary to secondary capacitance k1 , which is defined
in (21) and (27), is then measured using an impedance analyzer.
In Fig. 11(b), a signal generator is added to the primary winding.
The voltage vAD between terminals A and D and the voltage
vDB between terminals D and B are measured using an oscil-
loscope or a voltmeter. If the capacitance of the voltage probes
of the oscilloscope or the voltmeter can be ignored, CAD and
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Fig. 12. Extract CA D and CB D for a half-bridge LLC resonant converter
under working condition.

CBD can be solved by (38)
{

CBD = k1
vA D

vg

CAD = k1
vD B

vg

. (38)

Otherwise the probe capacitance should be considered in the cal-
culation. The capacitances of all other models can be calculated
based on their relationships, which can be derived following the
procedure in Section V-A with CAD and CBD .

For the CM model of a half-bridge LLC converter in Fig. 12,
the capacitances CAD and CBD can also be extracted by directly
measuring the voltage vAD between terminals A and D and the
voltage vDB between terminals D and B at working conditions
if CQ1 , CQ3 and CQ4 are much smaller than CAD and CBD .

In Fig. 12, if both the input and the output of the converter
are disconnected from the ground, the measured working wave-
forms for vAD and vDB under converter working conditions will
be determined by nvQ3 , CAD and CBD . So CAD and CBD can
still be calculated from (38) with vg = nvQ3 .

VI. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

A. Verification With an LLC Resonant Converter

Experimental verification is first conducted with a 1 kW full-
bridge LLC resonant converter in Fig. 10 with both input and
output ungrounded. The input and output rated voltages are 48
and 12 V, respectively. The switching frequency is 910 kHz.
CAD and CBD are much larger than other capacitances in the
model, so the influence of other capacitances can be ignored in
the measurements.

In order to verify the two-capacitor transformer winding ca-
pacitance model and the capacitance extraction technique, two
measurements are conducted based on the models 2 and 11 in
Fig. 4. Fig. 13(a) is the measured voltage waveforms of vAD

and vDB . The ratio h � 1.5 was calculated from the magnitudes
of the voltages. According to (37), as the transformer turn ratio
is 4:1:1, it is predicted that CBC /CBE = vEB /vBC ≈ −4.3.
From the measured voltage magnitudes in Fig. 13(b), it is shown
that the measured results match the predicted very well.

The total capacitance k1 can be measured as 4.2 nF by short-
ing the primary terminals and secondary terminals of the trans-
former shown in Fig. 11(a). CBD and CAD are calculated from
(38) as 1.68 and 2.52 nF.

By performing a CM EMI noise prediction, the proposed
transformer modeling technique can be further verified. The

Fig. 13. Measured working voltages: (a) vA D and vD B , and (b) vE B and
vB C .

Fig. 14. Comparison of the simulated and measured CM noise spectra of the
LLC resonant converter.

CM spectrum is simulated with the transformer model in
Fig. 10(c) and the extracted parameters when both input and
output are grounded. Noise sources vQ1 , vQ2 , and vQ3 used in
simulation are directly from the measured voltage waveforms
with an oscilloscope. Fig. 14 shows the comparison between the
simulated and measured noise spectra. The noise spikes match
well especially in low-frequency range. The background noise
of the measured noise is related to the experiment environment
and the spectrum analyzer settings. The simulated background
noise is related to the sampling rate and the number of fast
Fourier transform points. These two normally do not match.
However, this does not influence EMI analysis.

As analyzed previously, if CAD is equal to CBD , the CM
noise can be reduced. This is achieved by paralleling a 0.84 nF
capacitor between A and D in the experiment. A 25 dB CM
noise reduction is achieved at the switching frequency in the
measured EMI in Fig. 15. This verifies the analysis in the paper.
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Fig. 15. Comparison of the measured CM noise spectra of the LLC resonant
converter before (CM EMI 1) and after (CM EMI 2) CM noise cancellation.

Fig. 16. Measured vA B and vA C of a flyback transformer with a signal
generator and an oscilloscope.

Fig. 17. Comparison of the simulated and measured CM noise spectra of the
flyback converter.

B. Verification With a Flyback Converter

The second experimental verification is conducted with a
45 W ac/dc flyback converter. Its input voltage is 120 VAC. Its
output voltage is 12 VDC. It has a switching frequency 65 kHz.
A diode bridge is located between the LISNs and the input dc
capacitor in Fig. 5(a). The CM noise model is similar to that
in Fig. 5(c) except that the LISN’s 25 Ω impedance should be
replaced with the total impedance of the CM impedance of the
diode bridge and the LISN’s 25 Ω impedance because they are
in series in the CM noise path. The CM impedance of the diode
bridge is very small when one or two diodes conduct currents.

Fig. 18. Comparison of the measured CM noise spectra of the flyback con-
verter before (CM EMI 1) and after (CM EMI 2) CM noise cancellation.

When all diodes are OFF, it is determined by the junction ca-
pacitance of the diodes so it is big. The condition for CM noise
cancellation is, therefore, still CBC = −CQ1

CAC and CBC can be measured similarly to that in Fig. 11
except that the secondary has only one winding. The total ca-
pacitance k1 is measured as 110 pF by shorting the primary
terminals and secondary terminals of the transformer. To extract
CAC and CBC , a 65 kHz, 10 Vp−p sinusoidal signal is added
to the primary winding with a signal generator having 50O-hm
source impedance. The voltages vAB and vAC are measured
with an oscilloscope. Because the voltage probes of the oscil-
loscope have capacitance Cprobe = 22 pF, whose effects on
voltage measurement cannot be ignored, when calculating CAC

and CBC , Cprobe must be considered. On the other hand, since
CBC and CBE are much larger than Cprobe in Fig. 13, Cprobe

′s
effect is ignored in Fig. 13.

Fig. 16 is the measured time-domain waveforms for vAB

and vAC . From the measurement, it is found that vAC /vAB =
CBC /(k1 + CP robe) ≈ 0.072. CBC is then calculated as
9.5 pF. CAC equals to (k1 − CBC ) and is calculated as 100.5 pF.
In this flyback converter, the heatsink of the main MOSFET switch
is connected to the primary ground. Therefore, CQ1 = 0.

To verify the proposed transformer model, CM noise predic-
tion and reduction were conducted for the flyback converter.
The CM spectrum is simulated with the transformer model in
Fig. 5(c) and the extracted parameters when both input and out-
put are grounded. Noise source vQ1 used in the simulation are
directly from the measured voltage waveforms with an oscillo-
scope. In Fig. 17, a simulated CM noise spectrum is compared
with the measured one. The two matches quite well in general.
The mismatch above 6 MHz is due to other high-frequency par-
asitic parameters that is not modeled in Fig. 5(c) in the CM noise
loop.

Since CQ1 = 0, the 9.5 pF CBC should be canceled to cancel
CM noise. This can be achieved by adding a capacitor between
D and A to generate a reverse CM current to cancel the CM noise
from B to C. Because the turns ratio n = 5, a 47-pF capacitor is
used for cancellation.

The measured CM EMI noise spectra before and after adding
the compensation capacitor are shown in Fig. 18. It is shown
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that after the compensation, a maximum 18-dB noise reduction
is achieved from 150 kHz to above 10 MHz, which verifies
the effectiveness of the proposed modeling and noise reduction
techniques.

VII. CONCLUSION

This paper proposes a transformer winding capacitance mod-
eling technique for the CM EMI analysis in isolated power con-
verters. The developed modeling technique has multiple bene-
fits:

1) it is derived based on general conditions, thus, it has a
wide range of applications for CM noise analysis and
cancelation;

2) the lumped capacitances of the model can be obtained by
simple measurements;

3) the model has great flexibility in simplifying the CM
EMI circuit model. The developed technique was vali-
dated with both simulations and experiments.

With the help of the proposed model, researchers and engi-
neers can free themselves from the examination of transformer
physical structures when analyze the CM EMI performance of
isolated converters. As long as the conditions defined in the
paper are met, the developed two-capacitor model can always
be applied to the transformer modeling for CM noise analysis.
The proposed lumped capacitance extraction technique for the
developed model is not only easy to use but also able to evaluate
transformer’s CM characteristics in many applications. Design-
ers can easily make a balanced transformer with the proposed
capacitance extraction technique.
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